











Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity 
fire engine will lead a car caravan 
of Spartan rooters 
from campus 
living groups to Spartan Stadium, 










 form at 8 p.m. 
Cheerleaders Frick Goss, Bob 
Richards,
 and Bill Hardy will ride 
to the stadium in a 'Model T Ford. 
Guests of honor
 at the rally 
will be the Spartan football 
team: captain and co -captain of 
the SJS-Fresno  game to he play-





Tifrhenal, head football coach. 
Spartan royalty will be 
present
 




Baum,  La Donna Schulz, 
Sheila O'Brien, and Helen Barker.
 
A singing group, the Trite Trio, 
composed of Jerry 
Watson,
 Torn 
Smothers,  and Hick Goss, will be 
on the program. Don Perry will 
sing solo. Joan McAfee and 
Elsie  
Wignall









leaders, and pep band will be on 
hand to stir up Spartan spirit 
for the Homecoming game. 
Spardi 
will light the bonfire 
built by members of Alpha Phi 
Omega service 
fraternity.  Built of 
railroad ties and filled with scrap 
lumber, the bonfire pile will stand 
about 
:15 feet high, according to 
Alpha Phi Omega. 
Between 150 and 200 ties were 
donated by Southern 
Pacific  rail-
road. 
Guarding the bonfire structure 
before the rally time will be volun-
teer male students. Men who wish 
to serve as guards are asked to go 
out to Spartan Stadium any time 
today, according to Kay Croxford, 
rallies chairman. 
Chemists Unite! 










































































































Morris  Dailey 
tud orium.
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 the corner 
of First and







by "the greatest 























to William street. 
Close 
















   
Judy Allen, 
Spartan  Homecom-
ing queen, will follow the grand
 
marshall  
in an open 
convertible.
 
Judy is to 
precede the four 
Homecoming 




and  Heleb Barker. 
The. 
San Jose State marching 
band, one of 
10 to be 
featured
 
in the march, 
will lead the way 
for floats of 






Greek entries will 
carry out the 
Homecoming 
theme  of this year, 
"A 
Muilje.al  Salute 
to Sparta." 
Decorated 
ears  and marching 
units also 
will  be reviewed by 
judges  and honorary guests 
to
 be 
seated in the reviewing stand at 
First and San Antonio 
streets.  
Prizes will be 
awarded
 in the float, 
non -float and 
Marching divisions, 
according to Olsen. 
Following the parade, Spartans 
will leave First street for 
Spartan  
Stadium and 
the  Homecoming 
football game 
between San Jose 
and 






 activities will close 
with an 
after -game dance in the 
Women's  Gym until
 1 a.m. 
Sophomore 
Class council is spon-
soring the dance which will fea-
ture taped music for continuous 
dancing. Admission
 is 35 cents stag 
and 50 cents a couple. 
Fresno State rooters buses will 
bring students to the 
dance which 













Homecoming  time again. 
The  old grads are getting ready 
for the sentimental journey back 
to the times when the 
pursuit of 
learning was just 
that
 a pursuit. 
The 
old yearbooks and annuals 
are taken out, dusted cff and leaf-
ed through in an attempt to recap-
ture the 
feelings  and faces that 
accompanied four years 
at SJS. 
From 
Los Angeles and San 
Fran-
cisco, Ojai and 
Eureka, the grads 
are coming home.
 
But time  taker;
 
it  
toll and It 
Is Inevitable that some will not 
return. And the only remem-
brance will be a faded picture, 
a half-forgotten jest or a 
shadowy 
memory. 
This is especially true of the 
first  classes that attended this 
century -old school. It is probable 
that no one will be present who 
helped put tip the simple, marker 
behind Morris 
Dailey  Auditorium. 
The




many of the class
 of 1878 
will be present? 
1928 REUNION 
That is the 
class  that held its 
Continued
 on 






Homecoming queen Judy Allen, 
19, %%in reign 
over the gala activities planned this weekend. 
Judy, sophomore English and German major, was 
sponsored 



































 to hoaer 









favoring  an 
Wart in 

















With hopes of 
avenging  






will  battle the 
rampaging  Bulldogs from 
Fresno  
Stets in San Jose 
Stato's 
Homecoming  







 will be trying to 
make it five straight
 in 
'511. 
They have won four games






betties this season. SJS 







Spartans fell to a powerful COP 
squad 







had defeated Arizona State. 21-20; 
Denver University, 27-7; and Uni-
versity of Idaho, 41-6. The Spar-













third in the nation in passing aver-
ages. After seven contests, SJS 
holds an 
average per game of 
168.7 yards. Army Is first with an 
average of 170.9 and Navy
 is sec-
ond with 169.9 yards
 per 
Before the COP tom,
 ma; 
in first puce with a passing 
average of 174.7 per game. 
The 
Spartans  will be 
somewhat
 
crippled going into the 
Fresno 
State battle. Chuck Ennis definite-
ly will be out due to a pinched 
nerve in his back. Ken MeNeese 
will fill 








 is suffering 
from a hip pointer and might be 
replaced by 




end, may not be ready due to a 
knee ailment. 
Fresno State's ground attack 
is
 
led by halfback 
Dale blesser and 
fullback 
Billy  Ware, each with 
an average of 
more




Messer has packed the ball 
100 times 
and has picked up 535 
yards.
 Wayte. who is 
5-91.1 and 
IRO lbs., has 
toted 
the leather 
6:1 times while gaining 358 




Head Coach Clark Van Gald-
er's charges from Fresno State 
finished the 1957 season with a 
5-5 record. Fullback 
Dean Philpott 
was the big gun for the FSC rush-
ing offense. Philpott was grad-
uated and was 
replaced  by capable 
Wayte who
 is fast becoming
 a 
thorn in the side of Fresno State 
, 
sINE
 FORMATIONS  
Fresno State runs mostly from 
vs-ing  T. hat rises nine other 
tiirmations, including 
a spread T 
' 
which
 stretches across the entire 
 
.Id.  
PasPassingchores  for  the Bull-
dogs














Collegiate  At h. 




 State football 
teams will enter Spartan Stadium 
through  a "Glory Alley" tomorrow 
night 
at 




Raiders will break 
through  a picture 
of
 a Spartan,  
which will hang across the home 
team goal post. On the other aide 
of the field, 
Fresno players will 








Fremio  state will he 
saluted  with card stunts tomor-
row night during half-time. 
Other 
card 




"Give," with a torch. The 
word, 
will 
advertise  the Campus 
Chest Drive,  which begins Monday. 
Repeating their
 COP perform-






will play Stan 





The band will 
man+
 onto the 
Spartan
 Stadium field by drum 
majors 
Paul






 Jeonne Dickey,  





Form i ng a peanut cart, the band 
will play "Peanut Vendor." A pre-





will  greet 
former
 
Spartans  by speling
 out 
"Alums" 



























































 be used 
for tonight's bonfire rally. destroy -







Gifford said the pile is being heavi-
ly guarded by 
police  and school 
authorities today. Ltitle damage * 
was 




 most of the kindling was lost_ 










 place to 
live in. So read on, and 

















 from RjA, 
only






 of gate a 
Clara 
A 
imately 10 30 
p m. 

















NAN  BARATINI 
A 3.7 scholar ... with a 
laugh  
that 
could warm the coldest to..-ri 
in 
Wisconsin  . . . where she 
was 
born . . . 
describes
 Judy Allen 














 as she qu.ck-




into a formal and her 
queen's  
jeweled crown 










 appear to be a 
typi-
cal 
college coed but 
underneath 
she is anything
 but typical. 
''Where
 am I from?
 Well, I was 
born
 in Madison, 
Wisconsin in 













 San Lorenzo and in her
 
junior
 year moved to 
Wiesbaden, 
Germany, where









was  16 I 
tried  out for 
a 
part in a 





she  got the 



























extension unit in Wiesbaden. 
"I took 13 
units at night and
 
worked 
as a secretary 
during the 
day. On weekends I travelled to 
Switzerland
 and France." She is 




units  in humanities and 
her major courses
 of English and 
German.
 She 






 queen has been 
a 




it was on a much different
 
scale 
. . . for the 
Wiesbaden
 Fly-




nationality  easily is 
guessed







 of long 
blonde hair; and German . 
.. be-



















Homecoming  queen Judy 
Allen is shown to lw 
a queen in the 
kitchen 
as well. Judy will reign
 throughout
 the 1958  
Homecom-








 game to begin at 8 
In Spartan Stadium. 




admits she was calm 
throughout the contest. 
"Every time I went further, 
though,  
besides  being surprised,
 I 
became a little more excited." 
The Homecoming queen was 





Judy lives in a boarding house. 
She does not plan to go through 





smoke  and  
considers  
dancing as one of her fa\ orite 
hobbies. 
Mt extremely friendly sopho-
more, she is regal in a subdued 
manner. One would never guess 
the SJS 
Homecoming  queen 
crown 
was in the torn paper hag she 
carried
 along with her clipboard 
and English and classical litera-
ture 
booics. 
Judy received many 
gifts  with 
the honor of being Homecoming 
queen. 





She  gave San 
Jose
 State some-










Street,  downtown 
EDITORIAL 
STAFF  
Gary Brown. Hugh 
Scott
 







Johnson.  Bill Knowles,  
Joyce
 Flores, Nan 
Baratini.  Myrna  
Tog-
el4on. Rudy Del Rio, J. P. 
vonEthoesir,  
Bob
 Crown. Bob 
Peterson  John 
Curry,  















McGowan, Diane Neil, Dle Pratt, Torn 





































































 erected to 
provide asioguate  facilities
 


























































promises  to 
provide
 fans 







 to bounce 






















 several colorful activities.
 
The 









introduction of Coach Titchenal










 parade in downtown





 a great deal of color.
















 at the Hawaiian 
Gardens









attend  these 
and  other 
events  in one 
of







































Greeks  have 








Dick Ehrhardt. senior, is pres-
ident 
of
 SJS Geology Club for 
1958-59. 
1 
Elected to serve with Ehrhardt , 
are Al Bettiga, vice president; Bill ; 




Marshall  E. Maddock, assist- i 
ant professor





























  50e 

















you in a gay rno:.6, iHancee's
 dyeable 
lace -over





s p r i n g o - l a t o r
 dance 
merrily  on and on. Choose both on 
high 
or 









































 daily by Associated
 Students 
of 








during C011Q year 









accepted only on a re. 
minditr-of-school year basis. In fall 
semester, $4; in 
spring semester, $2. 
CY 
4-6414Editorial  Ext, 210. Adv. 211. 
Press







matter  April 24 i 
EDITOR  .JOHN SALAMIDA 
1934 at San 
Jose,  Calif., under 






































  Arlen  Phillips
 
Fine Arts Co -Editors











 ...... ..... 
.Mary  Gee 
Eichang
 





famous  alum and
 have 
made 
your mark in 
the art 
world,
















































































































thorn only at 
Bloom's
 Store
 for  Men. 
1311.00101S
 







































They  are, left to right, 




















And the band 
plays  on . . . 
wearing 
1949







Kenton  tunes and 
performing 
precision






cultural lag. Their dress 
is incon-
sistent with 
their  marching style. 
When 
precision marching de-







chased West Point or military uni-
form styles. Even some high 
schools have adopted the style, 
consisting of choke collar, tailor-
ed coat, spats and hat with plume. 
And the band marches














Bridge  Pot 
In a bridge game Tuesday eve-
ning, while a group of SJS fac-
ulty 
members
 were trying to take 
all tricks with a grand slam, an 
intruder made a grand slam and 
made  
off with
 seven purses and 
move than $70. 
According  to police, the 
intruder
 
entered the house of 
the hostess, 
Miss Katherine 
Young,  assistant 
professor of home economics. 
at 
726 S. 9th St., by prying a screen 
over a rear bedroom window. 
The 





 adviser, Dr. Mary 
Young, associate 
professor  of edu-
cation, Dr. Elizabeth
 Greenleaf, 








Department;  Dr. Mary Dur-
rett, associate professor 
of home 
economics; Mrs. 







Dr. Marion Pfund, head of Home
 
Economics  












are  worn, 






face it, our 
band needs 
new clothes. 





possible  ways to ac-
quire appropriations
 for new band -
wear. Plans


















%saris.  taunter, 
tears. 
but eoffer,  cold 
feetall  are a 
part of the preparation
 of a 
II  











entering  floats 
have 
spent many hours















 of the 
social
 fra-
ternities and sororities, names 
were drawn from a hat at the be-
ginning of the semester to desig-
nate which 
groups  would be 
part-
ners. 
Each group must follow rules 
established  by the 
Homecoming
 
Parade Committee and 
submit 
sealed plans fur approal. Lumbr, 
paper and other materials used 
must be purchased from the same 
companies.  
Cost  of the 
float can 




of each float is 22 ft. long, 8 ft. 
wide, and 10 ft. high. 
All floats will follow the 
theme "Musical Salute to 
Sparta." Most 
floats
 will feature 
three 
or four basic 
colors 
with 
added colors for details. 
One of the biggest 
problems the 
groups face is 
finding a place 
where 
they  can build their floats. 
Usually a large warehouse is 
rentedsometimes several floats 










South  Second, 
Son  Jose 
We 
Give 
Blue Chip Stamps 
Open Thurs.



















































































































































made  of thousands 
of -flowers" 
of 



























































Each flower  Is Inert anchored to 
the 
chicken wire on the
 float. 
Flowers 





float in the 
warehouse, or a 
portion  of the 
float







living center and then attached to 
the 
float. 
Homecoming Parade Committee 
Inspected 
the floats last night and 
Wednesday






place tonight. All floats 
not I.
 





















 & E. SANTA CLARA
 
SPARTAN  nan.irs 
Continues
 









Sixth rind Eighth !appearance,






St. theme. with 









am.Student  Bible Classes 
547 p.m 



























"Shorty-  C 
NA.ni4tiw
 to Statents 
 t^61,11 
GRACE  BAPTIST CHURCH 
TENTH  
AND  SAN FERNANDO
 

































*requirements" and "electives" 

































-ends  through 








 swish of 
a damp 
cloth to make new
 
again   








coats  17.!19 

























































Hot Day at the 
19 cent larger 
ler! That's 
where  smart people 
go
 
for f   
service. 
t Is a es 






















 11th & Santa 
Clara
 












.   15c 





















 fur blend 
sweaters in 




 and cardigans. 
Sizes 34-40. 


















Sizes  8-16. 










































First  Street 
OPEN
 















































































































be  reality 
and



















an alumni attendance 
nalism, 
etc. 
Roed  said 
that 
of 1000 at its 50th anniversary ari-
a quarterly 




 Aside from 
the 







out Dec. 1, "and that's 
only the 
tile will include the annual parade, 
beginning."  Each 
group 
will
 have  
football game with 
Occidental,  
its own publication, he added.
 The 
special alumni dinner and a major 
Asilin's
 official magazine. the
 Spar -
drama
 production  
designed to 
tan Review, made its first 
appear-  






plebs  "with 








 doings of 
coming
 king as well as a 
queen.  
former  Spartans







Stetson hats. During 
the
 half. 


























State University" on the field ... 
and or more alumni to attend 
with cakes. 
I 
the Homecoming Dance and
 
re- 
ham Young University . . . 
union at the Hawaiian Gardens 111, 




 the football 
game. 
last- week. 
The theme was "Mir -




Through  the Yea." A tier -
seniors know what




red set of mirrors was 
constructed  
Mg," 





 large mirror in the center 








was  a production 
the Senior Class 
to the dance. 









of "Fieldhouse Frolics" which had 












 ... The 








Alumni  Assn. 
comes
 from long 





in the Air 
first prize winner in the float 
San  Jose 
State
 College 
will be I 
I parade was one that consisted of 
represented  by 10 
students  at 
, a huge bear 
surrounded  by little 
Fresno  State 
College  this 
weekend  
green men. A sign on side read. 
for the Fresno 
Invitational
 Speech 
"Take me to your leader." 
Force



















Remember"  was chosen 
STARTED 
AT PASADENA 
Jose State are Margaret Accuri,












The  parade will be 
held on Nov. 
Itasca.
 Ill., he started 


















 Hewitt, Robert Mc-
 will 
be 
the  27th. 
College






















 of the speech  fac- 










accompany  the 
students,
 




came to SJS as a 
journalism
 









 announced by Miss Catherine 
days, he wrote for the Spartan, 
1 
Wallace. 
assistant professor of 
Daily and the Arcadia Tribune. pi 
Remind  







































1956,  he 
covered
 the police
 beat on.- the'  
Pasadena
 Independent -Star 
News 
for a year
 before entering the 
UCLA  Graduate 
School  of Journ-
alism. He spent 
a year in study 
at UCLA, 
and this June received
 
his Master of Science degree. 
Poet,  Class of 






 With The 














out,  Heretic, 
rebel, a 





 flout, But leve and I had 
While  at UCLA, he handled pub- 
the
 
wit  to win. We drew circle 






him  in." 
Welfare. Since April, he has been 
employed  on the publicity 
staff,  
for the City of 
Los  Angeles,  
handling publicity for the Mu -1 
nicipal Art 
Department and the I 
Bureau
 of Music. 
"I'm not
 much of a joiner," 
Ken 
modestly
 admits. Never- ' 
Dolmas, he's a member of 
the 
Greater Loa Angeles Press 
Club.  
the Santa Clara Junior Chain-. 













no reason why. He lives
 at 576 
N. 
First St., San Jose. 
Ground was 
broken
 for Spartan 














near College. Male 
'students.











 Now fry 
thri 
Board or $30 mo.137 S. 
lIth.  


















storirnts.  720 S. 3rd. CY 
5 
0121.  
New dein* opts. Ready Nov. 10. 2 blks. 
from lee.
 unit. Completely 
turn. Will arons oroup .sf 3, 4, 5 stu-
dims'. Dor, or o 
783 
E 
Reed et 7t1..  


























































apts.  CY 
2-5449. 93 W 
Peed. 
Close to Collego.,,4genT; 
dec. 4 on, 
trol bath Suitable irgirl 












































p,104,  %ten 
oorepher.
 
CV 3 3470. 
lebysittor needed. 
MWF,



















































 Es. cond.  
CV


















 marl,. E.. cood. (lest 
offer 
over $100



































 Club Coupe 








 AND FOUND 
Lest: Poor' roto in 
gold  








 in 1928. At 
least 
that
 is what the plaque on the 
Wall 
of the Inner






Edwin Starkharn will not be 
around
 
this  )ear, although he 
brought




 "The Man With
 
The 
Hoe." The marker on the wall 
of Tower
 Hall puts It this 
way; 
"In 
honor of Edwin Markham -
1 Lt:
 tack & 
!Pay 
striped 















































































. . washable 
. 











































DOWNTOWN, 161 South First 
Sheet  
Open
 Monday and Thursday
 9:30 a.ni.
 to 9 Fp" , 
VALLEY
 FAIR Shopipng Center
 
Oren
 Mon., Thor, And























a cweator or car
 cost, 
from 


















































much of their time
 gather-
ing more of them. 
' Asked if he had 
any collector's 
But Elvis and 
"Fats" fans be- 










haven't  any valuable 
"We 




'records  that 










 but we do have 
last long 
enough," he explains. 
I some unusual ones." 
"People still ask for
 
popular
  - ALL KINDS 
but not very often," besides. he They include records of bird 




events.  set -
only two or thre6 
months.-  
mons, poetry

















one of the 
favorites of 
Don 
complete  works of composers 
1Sherwood, 
the San 
Francisco  disc 
albums of entire operas or light 
;jockey. 
e   
I 
It's  "Haiku" 
Japanese 
poetry by 
















 plays,  
foreign






records  for 
children.
 P 
six weeks, he said. 
-The children's 


















his  records 
could 
be utilized
 by students 
in
 about I "The 
Role of Christ in 
Ftedemp-
any
 field --but 




















are  ex- ,the 














































to hear William 
Jennings 









case,  the 
man to 










 or an 
assiabuit.
 





















thing.  In 
1956 
Student.; 






Eight  sets of 
to 























14,000 --- and 
Kuster  and others 








































 in chaplain of 
the 
organization.
 Daily rosary will 
be 
continued  at 
5 p.m. in 
Newman  
Hall, 











































 be held at the 




, Trinity Episcopal 
Church





































There's  a 






































































































the activities attend. 
Invitations
 were sent to 
all 
































































 78, according 
to
 Dr. Rocci 




 of the trip. 
Dr. Pisano 







 selection or 
rejection.  
He said the 




45, including a 
supporting  staff 
composed 





 and a professional







of the trip is to study the 
marine and 
shore life including 
reptiles,
 plants and bisects.
 An 
attempt
 also wilt be 
made  to get 
a true
 understanding of 
the won-
derful people in that area. 
The group
 will travel by 
auto,  
and 





recalled  that last 
year  
the group camped nine feet from 
the water's edge. 
Marksmen Miss 
San Jose 
State's  varsity rifle 
team dropped its first Santa 
Clara  
Valley 
Rifle League match 
to 
Santa 
Clara  University Wednes-
day night at 
the winner's range.
 
Santa Clara fired 
a team total 
of 
1417 
points. San Jose 
scored
 
































































































president:  E. 
Mosher, 
first  vice 
'president; 











































BERMUDAS, SKIRTS OR LOUNGING 
ROBES  IS 
NYLON
 
STRETCH TIGHTS,  
NEW OUTLOOK
 




 STYLE -WISE 
ACCESSORIES  THAT FIT 
S0.0-0  





AND  ROYAL. COME IN 
S.M.L SIZES, AT 2.95
 ... 3.95  ... 
Hale's Hosiery.












 POLISHED COTTONS 
See  
the 




 available  
in 
Charcoal, Antelope, 





wash and wear, wrinkle -resistant
 fabric 
available  in Natural and Antelope.
 Sizes 29 to 38 
Browse through our 
wash  pant 
collection
 





























 of sport coats, shirts, 
sweaters,
 



















 JOSE  
CALIFORNIA























































 Club members is 
being  offered WI 
in 





















































 extende4 the imitation in 
























great  to 
' And, 















































According  to the IBM office, 
alaisy a note of 
strawlief 
and  
there are 1906 
























6135  men, of 
course,  many 
tory about tier 










1 Delta Sig alumni
 will be hon.
too.  so maybe this evens
 it out 
Could 
it
 be no one believes a ' 
red 
at





 it out" 
we
 mean 
woman  could 
ssibly. be in 
college 
Homecoming  parade
 and game. a 
po
  




 than to 
party 









 the Red Conch
 Inn 
This 
reporter does not 
want  to So take 
heart, womenAnd 
re- ' in Lac Gatos 
Sunday  morning. 
argue against 
this
 idea 'false as 
member, the best






tor those few 
. is 1906. 
I The 
DU









795 S. First 
74 
E.
 Santo Clara 
Serve  
Your  Favorite 
Steaks












Give Yourself a Treat 
We 
go


















































 will consist of 
being entertained












 Country . 
Club











buffet dinner and 
party feting 
; DU 
dates and alumni after the 
!game









KAPPA  ALPHA 
A party prior  
t. the parade 
and 
football  game at the
 home 
of 
Gerald  Kennedy 
and a dinner -
dance 
at the De %nut Hotel sill 
honor  KA
 alumni. 
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA 
Lambda Chi 
fraternity  brothers, 
their dates,
 alumni and 
visiting  
  brothers
 from Fresno 
State  Col-
  lege will 
participate 
in an open 












 a buffet dinner
 at the 
fraternity house 
prior to the par-
ade and a 
party after the 
game
 
at the Disabled American Veter-




A PiKA workday to 
get  the 
house  







 until the 
parade. 
PiKA dates and alumni will be en-' 
RESTAURANT
 AND FOUNTAIN 
tertained 
at
 a buffet dinner fol-
Famous for Good Food 
, lowing the parade. A dance at the 
, fraternity house will be 
held after 1 
Montgomery  
Hotel Bldg.
 I the 
game.  
  SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON 






 of an after 
game
 dance 
tomorrow night for S W. dates 
and alumni. % buffet dinner at 
the 





Sigma Chi alumni will be hon-
ored at  an open 
house  preceding 
the game and at a buffet 
dinner
 
and dance after the game tomor-
LARK'S
 





SAN JOSE STATE 
We hope 
it's the best ever. 
 
LARK'SOPEN  7 












Alum Rock and 
Capitol
 Ave. 






His  Band 
BOB ... at
 the Piano 
DINNERS
 
Served from 5 
p.m 






BBQ  STEAKS 
Dancing
 









.16MA  NE' 
Brothers of Sigma Nu will 
hen -
their dates and alumni 
tomor-
row'
 with a dinner





 before the 
Homecoming  


















The local Theta Chi house will 
the setting for a dinner party 










be feted at a dinner,
 open house 
and party 
at






















 !ill tie 
on the bid -


















FROM 5 P.M. 
























































meals  in n 
conditioned
 
comfort,  Ed's 
Hole  














































 & BEN 
TUCKER 
10 p.m. 'MI after
 hours  Tues. flirt Sat. 
T.,, 
Sun  
& Mon Fro., Reno', fo P.cesso 9 

















 JAZZ CRITICS" 
CYCLOPS









































FAIR  SAN 
JOSE
 
PHONE CH 8-0460 
. . . and 




try one of our famous 
Charcoal Broiled Steaks 
BRANDING IRON 
12 VALLEY FAIR  SAN JOSE 






Don't Pass Up 
A Delicious Mexican Dinner 
 ENCHILADAS 
 TAMALES 
 BBQ TACOS 
 REFRIED BEANS 
 
SPANISH  RICE 
 






 or Game 
try
 the special 

















































means'  Well. 
wonder









 Club will 






























people  will  
have  




 to wear 















er they know 
--or  are even inter-
ested In knowinganything
 about 
skiing, I'm sure the 
fashions  and 
the 10 lovely coed 
models -will
 
be well worth 
the 25e admission 
for non-members." 
Following 
the  fashion show, a 
speech
 
will be' given on various 
types of skis and boots which 






 be admitted free 
and admission is 
25c  for non -ski 
club 
members. So, everyone 
please  
attend,"  Erickson urged. 
Models  will include Charlene 
Horn, Sherry Anderson, Geraldine 













Ackerman,  Bob 
Erickson  and 




































































 ,uld so eniny 











Lancaster,  Frank Sinatra 
"Prom 
Here



















The Dietetics Club recently 
elected  Joan 
Harshaw
 president 
and Marlene Wagner vice presi-
dent.  
Speakers 
will  be featured at 
meetings throughout the year and 
several field trips have been plan-
ned. 
The club will hold its next meet-
ing Tuesday. All dietetic majors 
are urged to attend as there will 






one  of 
only 
35































































 IT . . . 
Just
 a few minutes to open a student account! 
185 
SO. 



























2 4 ilVe Le. 
L.Mis
 
































University  of San 
Francisco, 9 
a.m.-3:30 
p.m. Meet in 











meeting,  ofiunday, 
First 
Christian Church, 80 
S.
 Fifth 






Rally  CouunIttee, card stunt 
committee, today,
 Morris Dailey 
Auditorium, 3 p.m. 










Society,  meeting, 
Tuesday,
 S164, 1:30 p.m. 
'Student
 
Nurse  Assn., meeting, 
today, 'B74, 1 p.m. 
Student V. homecoming 
break-
fast, Sunday, Cafeteria, 9-12 a.m. 
BEANERY BULLETIN 
CoopFourth
 and San Fernando 
Breakfast  6:30-10 a.m. 
Lunch 
....10:30 a.m.-2 p.m. 
Hot BBQ beef sandwich  
45c 
Slim









 at back slit. 
Large  
array 






























beef    
45e  
Carrots 












chicken   
60c 
Grilled salmon   
65e 
Green 













































 14. 1958 
students





explore fields of 
in. 







































decided  yet. What do 

















































are in order ferj 
women in the first 
group.  Campus I 
clothes  will be 
the choice of 
coeds  















 group you fall into. 
warm -Warm
-WARM clothing is a 
must. With the cold
 autumn night, 




 mittens, wool 
scarves,
 and lap robes. Bring 
out  
the long underwear.
 too! Enjoy the 













































































































































SAN  JOSE 
STATE  MEAT 
MARKET  























Whole or shank half 
LEG OF VEAL 
46c 
lb.  





































456 E. San Salvador 
74 
,SOUTH  FIRST STREET
 
























 Come in and see the 



















Edith  Henry 
Available 
to



































































Founder's  Day 













Alumnae members participating 
will be Arlene Carol Cox on the 




















Edwards. associate  
professor
 of entomology. is "really 
lining  " 
This type of 
living,  as the term 
goes, refers to 
anything from 
mountain



















































































































































 of a 




would expect a "hug hound" like 
Edwards to do. but climbing 
moun-
tains would seem a little out of 



















"As a ranger,  
























































This  is the 
only 
complete  key 
to beetle
 families 
published  since 
1893. He 
has  added 
to this  
publication













volume  and 
to add 



































Edwards  has 






























































































































limo ,, i 
yetis his  





cOmpare alpine insects all over the 
world.
 These specimens
 can only 
be found above 12,000 feet. This 
means that he keeps his climbing 
legs in shape while pursuing his 
insects. Some species have been 
isolated at the tops of these m .un-
tains
 since
 the ice age, 
and  never 









Trot, sponsored by Alpha 
Phi  





Bob Tachibana, chairman of the 
event. 
The Turkey Trot will include 
the 
traditional  three-mile
 run from 
the campus to Spartan Stadium 
s4AtIP' 




alk  /  " 




















When asked what his ultimate 
ambition
 is he stated without hes-
itation, "to retire, of course." 




with 133, in 1948. 
SKI COACH 
In 







fill the bill so ably as our "terror 
of the tall timber," Dr. Edwards? 
In looking  back, 
the former ski 
mentor said. "The team 
managed  
a few 
fourth  places, but 
we had 
many 
individual  skiers 






hopes to uncover 
sonic alpine insects
 next sum-
mer In Wyoming when 
he Jour- I 
neys
 to the Grand Tetons on a 




Dr. Edwards earned 
his B.S. 
from 
Butler  University in Indian-
apolis. Ile 
earned






















 Group Orators 










Helanca"  5,T -R -E -T -C -H 
nylon  or "LASTO-MESH-
for sleek skin-tight fit and




 want to take 'ern 
off. 




Campus  Fashions 
 fer 
Relaxing  at kern* 














































Spartans set a school. 
record  for 





1,490  in 
1949. 
in Downtown San Jose! 
56 West Santa 
Clara Street 
between





















OPENING  OF 
THE 





































































































Hop  Sack 
Sport 





















Ties   
1.67  
10.95 All 







































































Jose  State has 
collected  1183 yards





 top aerial teams
 in the country. 
The Spartans have
 tried 195 
tosses and 
completed  100 for 
a .513 mark. 
Their  passing attack
 has 




 Lee has 
connected  
with  52 aerials
 while 
attempting  93 
for 




passed  art equal
 number of 
times but has cashed
 in on 42 for a .451 
mark.  
Reserve  quarterback Roger
 Wei-+ 
land has hit six 
out of nine tosses F 
for a 667
 percentage. 
Dig Dan Colchicii 
has  received 
to l 
22 
pAAM  ad 
in that 
partmen t. The 22 reception. 
HOlds
 
F p a s s e s e
 de-
have been
























grid squad with a total
 of 257 
yards rushing. He has 
carried the 
ball 37 times for an 
average of 6.9. 
Cuterry,  halfback, 
has  been the 
workhorse for the 
Spartans, toting 
the pigskin
 77 times. He has col-
lected  220 yards for a 3.0 average. 
Totaling 215 yards in 51 carries, 
fullback John Colombero boasts 
and 
average






























 State Bulldog gridders 
will be facing the
 Spartans from 
San Jose 
State  for the 27th time 
in the





 a record of 
four 
straight %sins and
 will be ' 
attempting to keep 
the string 
alive with a win at 
Spartan
 
Stadium  tomorrow night. 








when  they 
defeated Long Beach





160  lb. 
Bulldog  left 
halfback, 
was  the workhorse, as 
he 
ran for
 two touchdowns and 
gained 
155
 yards on 16 attempts. 
Messer's  
touchdown
 runs were 





 has a 
season's
 y 




 of 535 
yards on 100 carries 
for a 5.3 
average. Illustrating Messer's ef-
fectiveness, 
he
 has punted 10 
times 
for  a 3.5.4 average.
 








and three losses while the 
Spartans  have three wins 
and four 





14-0, while the Spartans 
lost 







 losses in its first 
three 
games of the 
season.
 The Bulldogs 
have been 
victorious  over Cal Poly.
 
Los Angeles State, San 
Diego  
State and Long Beach State.
 
The Bulldogs
 defeated the Spar-
tans 13-6 in Radcliffe Stadium last 
year. 


































































































DAVE  HURLBURT 
41 ONEAL CUTERRY 
44 SAM DAWSON 
SJS Squad 
11 
























































Elias,  rt 
71 Royer. rt 
72 Wright, rt 
73 McNees*. It 






80 Conley, le 
II Donohue. re 









































































20 Aguilar, It 
63 Runell, in 
2I







 Vukaiich. Ig 
23 Wayl.
 It 68 DorGerabadian, rg 
24 
Pharos,  16 




71 Fanucci. If 
31 Iwasaki. fb 72 
WOMACIl, 1g 
32 McWilliams.



















41 Cain, rli 




78 Clinger, id 
43 Ragsdele rh 
SO Sett  rt, Is 
44 Campisi, rls )2 
Sheridan,










SI NagI, c 
II Nowell, re 
53 Earle, c 
11 Race, ris 



























































































washable,  too. 
Char-
coal, 








8.95 value 11r 
sa/ 
All 
Wool Flannel Suits 
Ivy Stripes, fancies,  
solids.













 em, a 
L'g 
value you 
can't  afford to 
miss. 9 -oz. 










































































 here in 1946. 
He earned 
his AB degree






Master's degree from Stanford in 
1954. He was a charter member 
and former president 
of the Pacif:  
Coast Trainers Assn. 
Kimura has 
tended the athletes 
of 
SJS for the past 12 years. 
He
 is 
a familiar sight in the locker room 
I 











..  campus  leader, 
natch.  







































2801 Stevens Creek Road 

























































cne Menges  
holds  most ot the 
Spartan passing records and serves 
as 
backfield  coach here. In 
1949 
he completed 99 passes in 182
 at-
tempts
 for 1490 yards. 16 
totich-
downs





 he amassed a 
total of 180 completions in 384 
at-
tempts for a grand total of 3081 
yards. He attended Anaheim High 
and 







 after a year as 
assistant  
coach  at James 
Lick  
High  in San 
Jose.  
San Jose State 
fullback 
Kent 
Rockholt  once struck out
 17 of 
21 men while pitching for Cad-
man 
t Hie) School. 





 you want your 
say
 to be 
pleasant and comfortable, male 
your 
reservations  now at Traveler's Rest 
Motel. 
   
loely. 
modern























 one of the 
youngest head 
coaches
 on the West 
Coast at 41, is 
in his second year 
as 
head football coach. He took 
over the 
top  post 
from Bob 
Bron-
zan. who  coached from
 1950 
through
 1956, currently in charge 
of intramural league play. 
Titchenal won Skyline Coach 
of the Year honors %% hilt. at New 
Mexico









Mexico. Den s e r and l'SC. lie 
was head coach at New Mexico 
for three
 years. 
During his pro days Titchenal 
hadaninterruptionwhilehe 
served
 four years in the Navy 
as a 
lieutenant. He played 
and coached 
at Chapel Hill Pre -Flight,  Lake-
hurst 
Naval Air Station and 
St.  
Mary's Pre -Flight. 
The  coach had his troubles 
with 
an inestscrhqwed squad last 
year and a rugged schedule. 
Howeser, he managed to guide 
the team 
to a 3-7 
record  
and 
wins over Denser (27-201. San 
Diego State (46-11) and Hawaii 
(1.2-0). 












'Max Coley joined the 
Spartan
 
mentors in 1955 after starring
 as 
an All-American J(.7 

















Coley is freshman 
coach here 
and also
 helps scout 
SJS 
opponents  




















 THEIR RINGS HAVE
 STYLI. 
HE -AND I 
LIKE. 
THEIR STYLE OF DOING BUSINESS.... 
NO 
RAllLE-DAllLE!
 WE'LL GET 

























 BEST AT 
PROCTOR'S
 
Open Mon. & Thurs. 
'fil 9 p.m.
 
TERMS  TO SUIT YOU 
91 50. FIRST 


























Valley  JC 
before  
corning













 Schwartz at 
Stanford.
 He served at his alma 
mater as 
freshman  coach for a 
year



















track.  Ile attended 
Oregon in 
1941 
and then joined 
the Marines. 
He 
served  five 
years 
in the Marine 
Corps.  
He 
believes  this 
























 of each 
game are 












  The 
best
 - known 










































grow,  the 
team
 









 has had 
a re-
putation as 
one of the outstand-
ing mentors In the West Coast 





 for duty 
have been Al Andreas, Cliff Blir-
rett, Bob Chapman, Jim Embree,  
Ned 
Fitzgerald,  Denny Harris, Jon 
Harris, John 




Grath, Mike O'Brien, Gary Ressa,  
Larry Resse r, Al Simon, Dick 
Smith, Buzz Ulrey, Dick Underhill, 
Jim Whelihan and 
Clyde Woods. 































San Jose State varsity water 
polo squad thus far has amassed a 
record of 11 wins and four losses. 
The Spartans opened their 
schedule 
with  three straight tri-
umphs before bowing to a stubborn 
USC squad which 
boasted  several 
Olympic members on their
 squad. 
The tankmen followed up with an-
other 
string  of three wins 
before 
bowing to 
San Francisco Olympic 
Club. In 
this string was 
a victory 
over Cal. This 
victory
 was the first 
victory for a 
Spartan polo squad 
over  Cal in 
five years.
 
Coach  Charlie 















































today  are way 
ahead of 
us."
 said Stuhldreher. 
"The 
teams  have better
 coach-
ing and better 
facilities. The 
players 
are  faster 
movers  and 
faster 
thinkers.  But what
 has 













ended  a 
football career that 
spanned 
35 years as a 
player  and 




1923 he went to 
Villanova as coach
 where he re-
mained 11 years 
and spent the next 










 for its 
first Northern
 In-















only to USE', 
which  has 
been 
picked by the experts to 
represent
 
the west in the national playoffs. 




Cal in the 
opening
 time
 game at 
Spartan Stadium,  
The Spartans will I Kik
 for their 










































































Smit h. They are 
both 6-5 and 
around
















































Open 24 his. 
NOW BRINGS
 YOU 










































































$20.00:  Or, 
if you 
prefer, 
















posaible?  Bemuse 






 and Spanish, 
consisting  of 40 
lessons which formerly occupied 20 standard
-sine 
78 RPM 
records, has been 
reproduced  on 
(oily 
4 long-playing 33. RPM records! Thin is the 
Identical
 Course for which thousands have long 
paid $29.95. Not a word 
changed -not a syllable 
left outl But because of the 
miracle  of long -play'  
lag records we can now



















  Ion 
95 
Noe von 
ran acquit. he secrete. 
methods and control Mai rery I 
feetis
 speaker must
 food.. You 
can he th Lind of polished, dynanne 
spoialter
 sli.t is 
always  
the 
center  of 
altrsetion at 
pestles
 and buslnots 
gathotngs galn 
the power to en' 
Certain 

















listening   fart 
/1 
miner's  a 
gee 

















































































 or  nAer 
Jo, 115.95
 foe 





































be piled on in 
this action 
during
 the 1955 San Joiw-Fresno  
State  gaine. 
Though 
the Spartans  lost, 19-13, Burnam
 was outstanding for the squad 
SJS 




 Hold S 
AAU
 Judo Here 
the country that boasts a 
judo 
team. Judo was instigated
 to go 
hand In 
hand





 The 1959 AAU judo 
championships 














and AFTER crushing 
THEY'RE 
GUARANTEED! 
Sanforized for continued 
snug
 



























Friday  November /4 
19Mt









Intramural sports on campus are 
mended primarily to afford an 
iiportunity for athletic participa-
tion for the majority of students, 
and further,  to cultivate
 $kills  
which enable them to carry on rec-
reational 
pursuits  later in life. 
Aim of the 
Intramural  Sports 
I tivision is to make 
participation  in 
the program desirable to 
the lar-
gest 




program  is quite 
varied and 
gives every individual a 
chance 
to






 of ability or 
sports  
interest















































independent.  They 
are set up 
at this 
manner  so as 















A rivalry that dates
 back to 
1921 will be 






between  Fresno State 




 has won 13 
games while losing 10 and tieing 
three. 
No 
contests  were 
Oar,
-




through  '45.1 
Following




1921 it wasn't 
until  1929 that  
the Spartans











lost  games to 
the
 Bull- I 
dogs the 
following
 two years 
but 
returned strong to defeat 
FSC,  






would  point to 
the 
1939 tussle between the two 
arch
 rivals. Both 
clubs were unde-
feated  going into 
the traditional 
battle. 
The '39' San 
Jose
 club had 
ae one of its 
members  Bob Titche-
nal. 
present San 
Josehead  coach. 
The Spartans upset 
the favored 
Bulldogs




 claim, was 
the 
greatest
 SJS victory 
achieved at 
the hands of 
the  Bulldogs. 
The Spartans
 went on to 
com-
pile an unbelievable






Raiders,  as the 
Spartans  were 
then 
known, opened 
the  1940 season 
against 
the Fresno ball club 
and  
continued where
 it left off the 
previous 

















 a record of 




returned  to 
the victory 
scene in 1947,
 when they defeated 
the Golden 
Raiders. 






between  the 
two
 
rivals.  San 
Jose
 



















following  year 
the Spartans 
suffered a 























medalists  and two Califor-
nia state 
amateur  champions. 
Bobby Harris was the
 champion 
and 
once a medalist 
along with 
Morgan Fottrell. Ken Venturi 
and 






































for a personal 
 
inters




























 Its. Fresno 
State 

















Future  SJS football
 teams will 
have 








graduating  first 
year  men 
should
 be a 
welcome
 







sparkled  like jewels while  winniii 
five of six
 contest

























State's  JV 
and Cal 
Poly Freshmen














 State's freshrnm 
Four injured players on the fir' 
string team did not play and hi
-




men, even with various
 ailmerl 





 came from behind 
to nip IL 
little 












Many of the 
players  are 
pected to show varsity poteei 
next year. Among them at, - 
Burton,
 Floyd Elliott. Eddic 
Ron
 Dominguez, Henry Chamn. 
Mike Teudeaus. Paul 






larke are backfield men: Dom 
 








The F'i-osh will play 




























lost  a 13-6 






 the 1957 
tussle,
 the Bulldogs 
were lead 




 Mike Pratt and 
halfback 
George  Van 
Zant. 
Pratt had









game. San Jose drew first 
blood
 when they 
went
 into a field 
goal formation on fourth down 
on 
the Fresno 11 -yard
 line. Dick Ver-
meil 
took the snap from 
center
 
and sped around 





 the San Jose de-
fense napping and tossed 
a 25 -yard 
'quo  to Darrell Moody. Moody 
caught
 the ball on the 
Spartan
 
30 -yard line 
and  raced the 
remain-
ing yardage for the 
TD. Pratt 1 
didn't' stop 
there. He fed a pass
 
to George Van 












 attack to 
score'
 













 and attempt to 
break  the 
three year domination 
by the Bull-
dogs




 a lack -lustre 
performance

















comprised  of boarding 
hosises. 
clubs,
 houses, and 
primer -
Iv ans izi,. formed 
that has a 
keen interest 































 in the In -










 before active 
participation
 





















 track, sat -
dents
 





























Crush Those Bulldogs! 






































Broiled  Steaks. 
Roasts 
and Fowl 

















Organ  in the 

























































































9.15' varsity boxing team pro-
duced four 
NCAA champs last 
spring at tin national tournament 
in 
Sacramento,  when the boxers 
won 





























 Coast Intercollegiate  team 
championship 
under the coaching 
of 
Julie  Menendez,
 and be 
back to 
defend
 their laurels. 
Champions of the various weight 
divisions  from







By RUDY DEL RIO 
Ten Northern California 
cross-
country squads anxiously 
await  the 
four o'clock gun at Spartan Sta-
dium this afternoon as they com-














 festivals in North-
ern California. 
Fresno  state,  n -
'versa) 

















mento  State, College of the 
Paci-
fic and host San Jose 
State
 will 





Last  year, Spa











 AND ENTERTAINMENT 
Featuring
 \Nes Lawton; 


























"Qualify  Work 
of
 NO Increase
 in Price" 
Sweaters 














with ASB Card 
Something




















CARDS  HONORED 
1787 So. 1st





purchase of a $ 







Down   I Year




























 aitzten4  
YOAsibire 
S.














San Jose, California 
PLANNING A PARTY? 





to make your party  
tops.  
CAKES  
PIES  COOKIES 
DONUTS
  SNAILS
  CUP CAKES 
ROLLS
 
-II ft orro 
from
 the Cottageit's
 good to EAT!" 


























































































































































 Bud Winter 
for this col-
orful event.


























the nation's second 
ranked
 
small  college football team, 
the Montana State
 Bobcats. 16 to 
6, 
there  
is no time to rest this 
week 
as this Saturday night the 
local foothallers,have an 
important  
CCAA date with the 
unpredictable 
San  Diego State Aztecs.
 




 in "the 
greatest






day, turning in the
 sparkling 
triumph 
before more than 7.000 
spectators. The "Fox" 
had noth-
ing but
 praise this week for
 the 



















 and senior co -captain
 on the 
Mustang eleven, tamed
 in his best 
game at the 
signal calling post as 
a Mustang.
 Curtis Hill,  brother to 
letterman halfback Willis. snagged 
sesen passes against MSC  two 
less 
than
 Charles Weber's 1948 
record 
mark  of-nine against Whit-
tier. Besides his 'offensive antics,
 
he pleased the Silver Fox with his 
defensive p I a y. 
Butterfield  was 
outstanding on defense. s 
Hughes has only to think batk  





he Mustang eight outings to date 
-to realize he has to keep 
the 
;Teen and gold "mentally
 up" for 
he forthcoming conference 
match.  
The Hughesimen bent San Jose 
State Spartans, 10-6, and were 
strong
 favorites the following
 
weekend  to 




 to chalk 
up a 
('('AA 
victory,  mostly 
because  
they were 









Jose  showing 
to 






this week including 
ong hours on pass defense is hoped 
o impress the Mustangs
 with the 
langerous
 Aztecs 











 of Paul 
lovernali 




falling 25-0 to the 
UCSB  Gau-
!hos. But since then 
they 
have  
ield their own 
in conference 
play. 
rhe  Aztecs scared 






































Complete  eye 
sern.nallons  
end optical service. 
latest styled glasses 
and 





Easiest Credit Terms 























 at.  
cos,  
I Waal, 114. 
Cal
-Wash.   
I Oaf.  







Iowa St. I Iowa SR 
1111414.114.-114Ina.  
i leek. St. 
Mich.  St, 
Mleh,  




 Ore,   St. 
Ore. St.



















I Wash. St. 
I Cal,  
Syracuse
-Colgate  Syracuse  
Syracuse 
Syracuse





















Bob Bronzan Is 





 as a member of the Golden 
Raiders,  
Brim' 
ran coached here 
and Is 








both teams are fairly equal in ability, a scouting report 
makes the difference between a winner and a loser. The team that
 
makes the fewest errors, whether it be football, baseball or basketball, 
usually forms the basis for ultimate victory." 
Bob Bronzan, San Jose State  intramural sports director and one 
of the top college game scouts on the coast in a recent interview was 
the top college game scouts on the coast in a recent interview was 
summing up some of his views on the present pigskin scene. 
Bronzan has been coaching some 17 years. Not counting high 
school, Bronzan served as coach for Long Beach City College for one 
years in the Air Force and has been at San Jose since 1946. He served 
as 
the Spartans head football
 coach in 1950 and held this 
position until
 





has been an active game scout on the coast for some 
time.  As 
a "game scout" Bronzan 
scouts  college games for such notable elevens 
as Notre Dame, Army, Florida, Cincinnati, Navy and Hawaii. Bronzan 
served this season,
 prior to 
the college season, as advisory coach
 for 
the Philadelphia Eagles pro football 
squad.  "I was more of a technical 
adviser really,"
 Bronzan smiles. 
"Yes, I 
know
 what you mean in 





reply  to this 
first question. "I think, however, 
the colleges are 
leaning 








In comparing the pro game with the collegiate
 brand of pigskin 
rivalry Bronzan pointed out that the collegiate teams were apt to 
center around a few individuals whereas in playing for the big pay-
check, every mat, there is tops in his particular position. 
"This 
causes  individual stars to come to the front
 in the collegiate 
ranks as the 
team itself
 doesn't 




every position. The pros on the other 
hand  display a much more spac-
tacular football display because of 





ABOUT  49ERS° 
When queried about the 40ers present plight, 
Bronzan
 pointed out 
that man for 
man,
 with the exception of a few in the defensive sec-
ondary, he would
 stack the 49ers
 up with
 the Los 
Angeles  Rams, a 
team which racked the Bay Eleven a week 
ago. "I would say the 49ers 





















 as the 
top signal caller 
in the game
 today. 
"My backfield would consist of fullback Jim Brown
 of the Cleve-
land 
Browns,
 Willie Galimore of the Bears, Lennie 
Moore  of the Colts 
and Frank Gifford
 of the 
Giants. 
He also singled out Jon Arnett as 
perhaps
 the best back in profes-
sional 
football.  Having scouted and coached Arnett in the East-West 
classic,
 Bronzan points out that as well as being one of the "fastest 
starters"
 in the 
game, Arnett has excellent character 
off the
 field. He's 
just a good all-around kid", Bronzan smiled. 
PRAISES JOE 
KAPP 
In speaking of individual controversial collegiates on the West 
coast, 
Bronzan heaped words of praise on Joe Kapp, the sensational 
quarterback 
of the passible
 Rose Bowl 
bound 
California 
Bears.  "I rec-
ommended
 Kapp 
last year in my 
reports












 of the 
pro 
football  draft
 nest sear 
which is an honor
 for anyone to achieve." 
In summing













if a team scores fewer points 










































Fraterni[y  Pentathlon 
Champion
 
Search  Will Begin on 
Monday
 
Coach Bud Winter 
extended  the 
'limbering up' word for fraternities 
who feel they have the top all-
around track athlete. Beginning 
Monday, the search will be on for 
the best fraternity 
pentathlon mewl 




Trophies will be 
awarded  to in-
dividual















































181 South First Street 
WELCOME
 HOME, GRADS! 
All









 remember to . . . 
"JUST 





















































































































































































































































 by any 
' California
 state college





San  Jose 
State








with  1,677, Long











 west of the Alameda 














 IN MIND 
SERVICES 
SUNDAY 
SCHOOL   
9:30 A.M. 
WORSHIP
 SERVICE  
10:45  
A.M.  
YOUTH MEETING   
6:00 P.M. 









 for a Friendly 
COLLEGE  CHURCH 
Church  of Christ  
790 SOUTH 12TH STREET 
SUNDAY SERVICENOVEMBER 
College age class at 9:45 
Bible  
David Elliott, instructor in 















School Hour is Taught by 
Speech Dept.





for all ages. 









and  San Antonio 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
11:00





Dr. Clarence Sands  Minister 
"A Cordial Invitation
 for Every Sunday" 
TRI-C 
"A Group with YOU in mind" 
EVERY SUNDAY 
9:30 A.M. Leadership Seminar 
5:45 P.M. Fellowship Time 
Fall 
Semester: Philosophy and Psychology 
The Pink 




L.D.S. Activities for College Students 



































LAMBDA DELTA SIGMA 
November 16-12.30 p.m.Pledges
 Meeting 
November 15.6:30 p.m.Pledges  
Meeting  
November 15-4:00  p.m.Football
 Game (dance and 
rfrshments  
later)  
All College Students Welcome 
All Activities at Institute of Religion 
10th and San  
Fernando Streets  CV 7-7600 
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 
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the  post -sputnik 
criti-+   
cism of 
American 
education,  it is 
still far superior 
to that of Eu-
rope," Dr.
 George G. Bruntz, pro-
fessor of 
social  science and
 educa-
tion, told 
an audience at 
the col-
lege Tuesday night. 
Dr. Bruntz, 
who toured  Europe




schools  and teacher -training
 insti-
tutions, spoke before





Most critics of 
the American 
educational 
system, Dr. Bruntz 
said, forget
 that the 
philosophy
 of 








everyone  while European 
countries  
still educate an elite few,"
 he said. 
"Actually, we have 
almost  as many 
students  who are members of the 
honor societies in our high schools 
and colleges as Europe has in its 






Attempting  to 
interest
 students 









will meet today 
to plan the estab-
lishment 






association  will  
be con-
ducted somewhat like the Ameri-





in psychological research and to 
become 
acquainted  with others in 
the research 
field,  according to Dr. 
Gene 
Waller. professor of 
psy-
chology and head





added that toward 
the end of the 
semester  there will 
be a designated time for the stu-
dents 






















problem  of transfer 
sot-




 Dean of the 
College. 
Dr. 
Percy  M. BiiSR, 
dean of the 
division of 
instruction  at City
 Col-
lege,






met with the 
SJS Council in 
keep-
ing with 



































SJS in 1933. 
drama
 maior and was 
graduated
 
A daughter, Julie Ann Kirby, 18, 
t is a sophomore English major, af-













Of the 2.04.5 students
 getting 










credentials  only, making act even 
2,300 who received degrees 
and or 
credentials  in 1957-3/4. 
SJS led the state colleges in the 
number  of bachelor's degrees con-
ferred. 1,834, but ranked fourth in 
the number of master's 
degrees  








 and Long 







fields in which the largest
 noun -
her of bachelor's
 degrees were 
conferred
 by the state 
colleges,  
education leading
 with 2,867. or 
29.4 per cent, 
followed by busi-
ness with 
1,517,  or 13.8 
per  cent. 
SJS 
conferred  463 bachelor's
 de-
grees
 In education and 










































San  Diego State fifth 
with 988. 
San 
Jose led in 






































































































it is so 
designed
 that 






































 of that 
question. 
"The device also 
allows



























for  a 









the  same 
question."  




























































 property in 
the Re-



























 are inseparable. 
Nelson will 
get 850,000 
a year as governor. 
That is 
almost  as much 
as he 
makes 




$20.000  weekly. 
It wasn't always
 that way. In 
boyhood he got
 a 25 cent &Row-
ans and had the family shoeshine 




overcoming  the handicap  
of
 being 




ter Jaek V. 
Fox  has prepared  three 
dispatches on Rockefeller's wealth, 
his boyhood and early life and the 




Winthrop  who 
settled
 le 















 of the 
late
 Mrs. Ruth 
Sand-
kuhle Kirby. The money is to be 
used for purchasing
 books in her 
memory.
 
Mrs. Kirby died in a light plane 
crash Sept. 25 while enroute to 
a 
garden convention. 
"Books on roses or speech and 
drama might be purchased," ac-
cording to Miss Joyce Backus. col-
lege librarian. Mrs. Kirby was very 





-  - 
our honor 
students  with 
the  stu-
dents
 of Europe, we have a 
much 
more accurate basis 
for compari-
son. Such 





knowledge  and superior training."
 
Dr. Bruntz said that an 
Ameri-
can can only feel sorry 
for both 
the student and the teacher in 





stant surveillance to make certain 
they 
conform  to the party line. He 





are causing boredom and unrest 






 Navy Post 
Lieutenant Commander Jackson 
L. Morton of the U.S. Navy and 




to the Staff of 
the Commandant 
of the Eighth 
Naval 
District in New Orleans, 
La.  
He 
previously  served  in the Mili-
tary Sea Transportation Service 
office
 at St. John's 
Newfoundland.
 
In his new assignment he will be 
the MSTS programs officer for 
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Monday 12 30 
Wed.. Sot. 9:30 
- 5:30 
fri. 



































schools.  The council 
recommends
 
policy to the State 







1401 W. SAN 
CARLOS
 
Across From Sears 
, Four SJS professors
 heard r('\ 
sion proposals 














 National Park. 
Dr 
William  G Sweeney.
 Dr. 
Gervais
 W. Ford, Dr. Lowell
 G. 
Keith, professors of education. surd 





education.  :sits -tided
 
the conference, a 
hi-annuzil ccrit 









council considers the  
present cie-
dential system cumbersome, with 
Its 59 separate credentials. The 
council




Open et 4 P.M. 
Pina with a "Personality"
 
HOUSE
 OF PIZZA 
355 
Almaden 





























































































































































Card  for All 
Services  Including 
Parking
SPARTAN
 
PARKING 
CENTER
 
ACROSS 
FROM
 
THE  
LIBRARY
 ON 
4th
 
STREET  
Also 
3rd 
and San 
Fernando
 
